CAREER ACADEMY
AFFILIATED TO CBSE, NEW DELHI

BHADSON ROAD PATIALA
Dated: May 23, 2020
Dear Parents,
This global COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown has created new challenges for parents, teachers and
school management. To cope up with the situation without hindering regular learning and to keep our
young learners engaged productively online zoom classes per day were initiated by the school right from
the April month.
In the beginning we come across with many challenges as:









Many parents believed that these online zoom classes are not safe.
Many families are not having desktop/ laptop/ tablet/ I-Pad/ smart phones.
Internet data packages are not enough and hardly any Wi-Fi connectivity at homes.
Students having two or more siblings are having just one smart phone in a family.
Primary class students not able to run gadget themselves
Many parents of junior classes are not technology savvy to assist their ward to attend online classes.
Many students and their families get struck at other places during lockdown.
Expose to screen for long hours is affecting eyesight of students.

Apart from struggling with number of problems the school remodelled online zoom classes time table
thrice to accommodate all students.
Online time table was prepared after lot of brain storming keeping one subject online class a day for
explaining the topic and rest five days sharing proper daily worksheet/ assignment/ exercises/ projects/
video lessons/ video links to students by subject teachers.
All written work assigned was assisted by teachers through their daily online availability for students
from 9:00 am to 5pm.
In senior classes daily two to three periods were conducted in morning and evening sessions including
regular online career counselling sessions and NTSE preparation classes.



Monthly telephonic meeting with each individual parent is conducted in April- May months to take
their feedback, review, suggestions.
Most importantly during this long lockdown period daily virtual assembly including prayer, speeches
by students, teachers were held regularly. It gives us immense pleasure to share that even were at
home but then too we celebrated all important days, activities as per our school calendar.
We are highly delighted with all extended support, appreciation for our online classes and daily
system by our worthy parents.
As curfew is lifted by the authorities in the city and almost all establishments, shops are opened up, so
we request our esteemed parents to lift up their data plans, arrange clean and cheap device for their
ward further online classes.
The school has decided to extend number of online periods to two for primary I-III classes and three
per day for IV-X to recapitulate all syllabus covered in April- May and teach more by extending
online classes up to June 20, 2020.
Looking forward for all your support and kind assistance.
Punam Dhiman
Principal

